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CHARLES EMORY SMITH ONCE

MORE TRIES TO EXPLAIN

For tfieffhind Time the Former Postmaster Gen-

eral Makes Answer to TuHoch

Cuban War Alleged to Bem the Main Responsible Fctrtje Officia

Irregularities
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HrLArVEBItFHIA June X The fel
Men sent

Postmaster General Payne by ex
Postmaster Genera Smith

Philadelphia June IMS
Hon Henry C Payne Postmaster

General
Sir Iu view of the partial publica-

tion of the of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Brtetow on the
socalled Tulloch charges and of theaccompanying reports of inspectors
made to him in 189 And ills 1 deem
it incumbent on me tog a right public
understanding to pake a further
statement supplementary to letter
of May 27 prevent thein their proner relation

Appended to this letter and to be
treated its a part of it will be found
Srst a copy marked exiu

of the itemized statement of the
Tui och chaige as submitted to

the time they were made second
in parallel cotamn a complete copy

except as indicated in the text
anarked exhibit B of the confidential

of InapeetorihCharge Smith
which is the main cjeument accom
Pnying General letterv third a complete copy marked ex
liibit C of the report which came as a
result of the examination made when
the Tulloch charges were submitted
arid which embodies the answer anithe explanation of the transactions re-
ferred to

Reports Identical-
It will be seen that the Tulloch

statement and the inspectors report
are practically identical At many
Iointg the language is exactly the
same It Is as if they were written by
the same hand The Tnlloch state-
ment was submitted to me The in-
spectors report was submitted to the
fourth assistant It was the business
of the inspector to find whatever
sfemed to call for explanation It was
left to the postmaster general to find
the explanation and the truth-

i This was done by probing the rul
All of the transactions described as
irregular were examined and a report
was made to me which took them up
Item by item and groups of items and
gave the facts and the explanations in

ach ease To this report which ap-
pears below as exhibit C I direct par-
ticular attention If its statements
are correct then on most points Its
explanations are satisfactory Its ac-
curacy In allMfer specific averments
has never been Impeached in any

lenge
Svmming Tip

main points may be thus
summed up each th a sentence First

of military postal clerks were
put on the general roll until the mil-
itary appropriation became available
then they were transferred to the mill
In ry roll Second the bond premiums-
of military postal clerks were paid for
good reasons which are plainly set
forth and which had the approval of
the comptroller Third the purchases
of Porto Rico supplies were made from
the regular department contractors
named under competition and at reg-
ular contract prices Fourth the
vouchers for expenses of department
officials traveling on official business

k ere made as required by the auditor
Fifth the lease of the Washington
post office was shown to be entirely
justified Sixth the apparently double
payment of those employed in
ing letter carriers claims is fully ex
X

These points embrace all that ar
Bprclfled In the charges except the
items relating to appointments in-

cluding the individual cases of Larner
and O H Smith and thus the matters
open to question are reduced to the

tDrtintments which all told Involve
thirteen clerks and seven cleaners

this is not an Irreducible mini-
mum for several these appoint
n ents as shown In the explanatory
statement were perfectly right and
beyond any question

Ducks Smith Charge
More than of the

report is taken up with a minute
and detailed statement of the cases of
Lamer and O H Smith Of the latter

no knowledge and say nothing
i the former I have some recollec

a n as it the only one of the
cass that was appealed to me
ei had been appointed a military postal
cl rk for Porto Rico by the first as
slants bureau He went under a
promise from tht bureau of compen-
sation at the rate of 1400 a year

that time I heel the general
compensation of clerks in Porto Rico
as I was empowered to do by law at
51200 a year When Lamer returned
ho refused to settle his unsettled ac

unt on that basis and appealed to-

me He insisted that he had been
promised 1400 and I found on inquiry
that this was true I ordered that he
should be paid what he had been prom-
ised as I had a right to do Out of
that question of rate and out of that
Question of the actual length of hii
8 rvice grew the whole story of al
legod irregularity which takes up one
quarter of the inspectors report ex-
cept as it involves a few items of his
expense aceount One of the questions
at issue in the latter was the question
vhether in the special Porto Rican
service seidllt powders pills penny-
royal and calomel should be treated

a expense or as charge
iMr to the government

His Duty Plain
When the charges of irregularity

mfre made my duty was plain It
v as to have them examined and If there
w pre irregularities to have them cor-
rected This is exactly what was done
The explanations were reported as
they appear in exhibit C and to me
rost of them seemed satisfactory I

the more assumed In this judgment i

from the fat that the comptroller of
the treasury who made a searching
Investigation at the and thor-
oughly examined all the vouchers al-
lowed all except in total amount
As to those points of the explanation
which were not satisfactory to me I
said In my letter of May 27 and can

repeat
I should not be altogether candid if

I did not say that in some cases I was
jiot convinced of the necessity Or pro

of the transactions These ques-
tionable transactions consisted for th
most pOrt of placing on the roll a few
persons the ned of whose services was
not clewrv shrwn When these fact
developed th proper officers were in-

structed that every proceeding which
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could be justified ffeeuld be rem-
edied and topped

Denies the Charwoman
The same report of the immeetor

made In IMS states at the
that during the course of the InaiWietJo

he Beavers requested th Inspector
to iaform the
when he struck the names o char-
women off the stations R wogid he
well not to mention them in his report
as they were persoiutl e
the oetmast general

I d not know whether this state-
ment was made or not hut th ffcet is
that of all the appointments relerred
to in the report I had personal knowl-
edge of and personal interest In only
en That was the case of a meet es-
timable newspaper woman long a suc-
cessful Washington
whom I had known for twentyfive
years and who through mtatfortune
was In much distress Knowing
need and being able to help I
should have been a brute if failed
to do so As she was not on the roll
of eligibles shffr could not beraSadea
clerk and I requested that a ptao
should be found tor her on the roll of
laborers afterward I
to my surprise that she was enrolled
as a cleaner and refined
lady of education had conscientiously
been doing a cWaners work Immedi-
ately I sought to find a place more
suitable to her position and ante-
cedents and happily succeeded That
waa absolutely the only ease of all
involved In which I had any personalpart If anybody thinks the postmas-
ter general should know the numbjer
of cleaners and whether tfcejr all
at work I have te any

Bristow Was Correct
General Brlstow is entirely right 1

saying that he spofce to me at time
about the inspectors report Hi
statement would feave complete
if he had added what I stated in my
letter ot May 27 t follows

About the same time Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Brfstow in

bad found
the same apparent or actual irregH-
laritiefi in the WadNbtgton office I ad-
vised him according to my recollec
tion of the investigation which the
comptroller of the treasury had mad
and of the steps which were being tak
en to rectify any wrong

I wish to accept the largest measure
of responsibility which belongs o mf
in connection with oH these
but It seems due to fairness to sH
certain facts The wr a e
declared three or foup days
dated back to
th very on which I was Swofn US

as postmaster general My duty
before v i myself with
the department Was to make immedi-
ate for the letters of the
scattered army of 250000 men which
was promptly raised followed by pro-
vision for the full mail of the islands
The administration had been Installed-
for more than a year The department
force had been organized and of
course it was properly accepted as It
was found

When the immediate duty in hand
was t ken up it was discovered curi-
ously enough that there were abso
lutely no records of the military postal
service in the civil war There were
no known precedents We had noth-
ing to guide us We had to make our
own plans The determination of the
general plan and policy devolved on
the postmaster general The execution
of the details devolved on the first is-
gistants bureau We had at first no
special appropriation and so had to
meet the lequirements out of the reg-
ular appropriation Afterwards when

special appropriation became avail-
able we had to recoup the general ap-
propriation in order that the regular
service might not suffer These things
were effected in part through the
Washington office and orders were
given which subordinate officials
neither did nor were required to un
derstand and out of it has grown a
vast deal of unnecessary

It is my purpose to address you re-
specting the letter of service
commission on the subject but that
will More properly form a aeparit
communication The minor and un-
important report of Inspector Little
made in 1M6 I stvtll deal with in a dif
ferent

Respectfully ours
CHARLES EMORY SMITH

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE

Milwaukee Suffers to the Extent of
Nearly a Trillion

Milwaukee WJs June 2 Fire
which had its origin in the build

lag at S1317 Grand avenue spread to
the Davidson hotel on Third street and
the Boston store an Grand avenue and
caused a loss estimated at about 250
000 largely covered by insurance The
loss of the Boston store is estimated at

The building which the fire started
whicn fronts on Grand avenue and has
an L extending through to Third
street was destroyed This structure
was occupied by McCarthy a tailor
Worth Brothers a china goods com-
pany From this building the fire
spread to the Davidson hotel on Third
street and burned through seventeen
rooms and damaged thirtyfive others

Several members of the Milwaukee
and St Paul baseball teams and other
gue lost all their baggage

The south side plant of the Ameri-
can Malting company which burned
early this morning caused a loss of

HIS SKULL FRACTURED
Uttea N Y Tune 36 Charles

Greene driver of trotting horses and
known to horsemen all over the coun-
try was thrown from a sulky today
and had lila skull fractured and cannot
live

LOVE CRAZY

Sherman Conn June 38 An f
gored over he refusal te marry
him P H Worden of Carmel N

today k11 T Vdfth Rosscoe
lo of that town by cutting her

throat He h n attacked Mrs
+ Sherman RoSscje sisterinlaw of

Miss Rosscoe with a hammer
crushing her skull and inflicting
probably fatal injuries Worden
then attempted to kill himself by
hooting f
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King Pet r has Decided to Retain the Present Servian Cabinet News Item

Postmaster General Payne Backed by Roosevelt Will Edeavortp-
i Glfnj to His Health Said

to Be Poor

ON LIKE GRIM DEATH
i

t

PositionHis

t

UANGIN

ington tomorrow was held today Short
ly after the members had assembled
former Postmaster General Smith who
took breakfast with the president was
ushered into the cabinet room Upcn
leaving the White House Mr Smith
when asked if he had anything to say
concerning the postoffice investigation
replied that his statement In response
to the referenses to himself In
Bristow report would be given to the
public

The cabinet meeting was devoted

NOBLE WILL MARRY

Southern Pacific Superintendent-

at Ogden Is to Wed Mrs

Kate Wenner

Special to The Herald
Ogden June 2 The engage

ment of Mrs Kate Wenner of
Ogden to John S Noble has been f4 informally announced to a con
siderable number of the friends of
the couple Mr Noble is the su f
perintendent of the Southern Pa

4 cHic on cite Salt Lake division and
is well known not only in Utah fbut in Nevada and California as
well His many friends will be

f pleased to learn ot his good
It is understood that the

f date of the wedding has not
been determined upon but inti

f mate friends of the couple say it
will occur some time in August

f Another engagement about
which much interest centers Is r-

f that of Miss Leda Kuhn
of air and Mrs Abe Kuhn to

f Walter Marx of St Louis

SELECTIONS APPROVED
Special to The Herald

Washington June 28 The secretary-
of the interior today approved selec-
tions of public lands made by the state
of Idaho of 3320 acres in the Boise land
district which land will be used for
state normal shoot purposes

HADDIGK IS MISSING

Mysterious Disappearance of the
Principal Witness Against

Firebugs

Jackson Ky June 2 There Is con-

siderable anxiety the disappear-
ance of Gray testified to
seeing Crawford and Tharp teamsters
for Hargte coming aWay from Ewens
hotel just before It burned Following
an assault on the bridge one night and
threats to burn hint out guards were
placed around his house but the
guards have been removed and Had

Is missing He was the principal
witness for the arson eases to be con
sidered by the grand jury on July 20

Jackson Ky June 26 Judge Card
well who presides over the city court
here and who fined the two men

before him on tne charge of
firing Captain Ewens hotel has re-
ceived notice of a threat of assassina
tion and hAs taken up his residence in
hie store He xiII be guarded by the
militia

AMERICAN anrBDERED
London S A dispatch to the

Central News from Brussels says the
Congo mall has broughtHiefwsof the
murder of an American namedThorn
ton and his native escort
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chiefly to the clearing up of routine de
matters

Postmaster Geairil ayw oqcupleq
considerable time in not only presenting
the current system as developed by the
investigation now in progress In mat-
ters of the postofflce department but
in discussing his future plans relative-
to the investigation-

In this connection it can be stated
authoritatively that the reports that
Postmaster General Payne contem-
plates retiring from the cabinet are

It well knewn that his health
Is not good ind there is pf course a

that he might suffer a com-
plete breakdown or that he might be

ne tai Uel Qll tJt
thb 1 j

ij

piedeius

un-
true

¬

¬

¬

for ed by the imperative order of his
to give up his work But

at this time the idea of retirement is
not entertained by him He has platted
Hut his future work in Connection with
the investigation of his department and
16 anxious to finish it The president
it is said has expression to his
on feelings in the matter by
that he would permU him to resign
only In the event that it became mat-
ter of life and dsach

ph sl Jan I

I

I yen
saying

¬

NAHS OPINION

President Roosevelt Would Net Ac

WashHiRton June 88 Tb
absolute coifManee in Postmaster

and bee no tbooght
he will Ifeave the cabinet said Senator
Hanna today after quite an extended
visit to the White He added

The president is satisfied with the
work Mn Payne is and appreciates-
his Integrity and executive ability Mr
Payne has no thought of resigning but
if he dfd his resignation would not be
accepted by the

Hanna said it was unfortunate
that Mr Paynes health was so poor and
that o cfeuld not j away and racuocrate
because iis rres nce is needed n Wash
ingkonat this time

cept yrie f
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Evidence Brought Out in the Nellis Seed Shows That

the Packages Were Light Weight No Rec-

ord Books Kept

SAM JGI N VICTIMIZED

Contr ctSuit
I

I

¬

ASH1NGTON June 26 In the

the court of claims an affidavit
by Charles Kingsley of Falls Church
Va has been made public alleging
that A C Nellis of New York who
had the contract for furnishing seed
ready for distribution to the govern-

ment two years ago directed that no
books were to be kept and that the
packages should be light weight The
legal representatives of Nelllg are su
ing for the payment of 1S000 which

Wilson withheld from the
contract payment for alleged nonper-
formance of cohtract The full amount
of the contract was 51BSWO

Large Amount Withheld
Secretary Wilson said tonight that

the 18000 was withheld the result
of an Inquiry Into the work of th i
ccntractor at the time the
government is still in possession of
Nellis bond for 35000 Mr Wilson
said that he had directed that the seed
contract and Its execution be probed
to the bottom and that the Investiga
tion has not Implicated anyone In the
government employ The distribution

GOODLAND IS UNSAFE

Deweys Witnesses Were Afraid-

to Give Testimony in Fron

tier Town

Toaeka Kan June SsrChauncey-
Deweys witnesses In the Berry qase
will have a chance to give their

In Topeka on Monday
Captain Clad Hamilton special cent
missioner appointed by the supreme
court to take testimony in the case
summoned the witnesses to In
Gcodland today He was informed
that the witnesses were afraid to ap
pear in Goodland and this caused him
to change the hearing to Topeka On
July 2 the commissioner wlJ baj
Francis for the purpose of examlnlhgr
the states witnesses

Captain Cunningham of the Osrborne
militia company which guarded

Dewey and his companions
during their trial
Is here to report to the adjutant gen-

eral He reports that westerncountry is quieted down now but that
It would very unsafe for the De eys
to yenture back there even if tfiejy
should be ajlQYved by the supreme OOUE
to give ball He says t s

a bitter feeling afgalnst tile
the northwest
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maphnes used by Nellis he said failed-
to satisfactory work and caused
serious delay in the annual seed dis-
tribution and a great rush of work
subsequently made it impossible for
the government inspector to see all
tha was done

No Books Kept t
KIngsley was foreman for NeHls and

in his affidavit he says that no record
books were showing the amount
seedreceived in bulk that he had
suggested the keeping of such books
but that Nellis said he did not want
them kept Kingsley says that these
books were kept under former seed dis-

tributions He charges that a great
portion of the seeds was up in
lightweight packages that Kelils in
structed him to notify the employes
engageo in putting up this seed to let
the weights run light and that h
knows that these instructions were
followed

KInjrsley also charges that Nellis
told him that he did not know how
many seeds he had sent out and that
the bet seeds were put up at the rate
of eighty packages to the pound

the contract called for sixty
four packages to the pound

BOY SHOT BY SOLDIER

Richmond Youth Cried Scab
at a Street Car With A-

lmost Fatal Results

Richmond June Wll
cox a l4yearol boy was shot by a
soldier in Fulton the lower end of the
city about 9 oclock tonight for cry
Ing at a car and refusing to

when ordered to do so He te
wounded in the hand and hip The
hand is badly mangled The boy was
brought up town on a street car and
taken to the city hospital

William Tucker aged 28 a passengei
on a Mam street car was shot tonight-
at Main and Belvidere streets He was
peppered in the arm and leg with small

arid was Rot too badly hurt to
walk to his home after receiving the
wound Who did the shooting is not
known

Cars have been run regularly on all
but one or two f the lines today and
tonight All are under military pro

business men are moving
toward bringing about a settlement of
the Strike If possible

PAID HIS RESPECTS
Washington 25 William Fife

de Ignerof m was at thenavy department today to pay his re
to Rear Admiral Taylor chief
bureau of navigation
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PETITION WILL

BE HANDED BACK

Russia Resents Interference of
United States

HER POLICY

i

UNALTERA-

BLEi nrPKOSPECO FOR CHARGE

June 26 The Rus
yY alan government has learned

with profound regret of the In
teittlen of the Washington authorities-
to forward fb St Petersburg a peti-
tion from American Jews relative to
Russias treatment of her Jewish sub-
jects It IS yet hoped that the United
States will appreciate the Russian view
of the eajse and will content Itself with
the kindly expressions of sympathy
which it already has offered for the
affair at Kishineff The Associated
Press already has stated the Russian
position regarding what is considered
outside interference in the Internal af-
fairs of Russia

Will Be Handed Back
That position continues to be held

and the Associated Press is further
permitted to that Mr Riddle the
American charge when he presents the
petition at the Russian foreign office
will be received with the same cor-
diality always accorded an American
envoy In returning the petition to

the officials will assure him
that Russia cherishes no illwill toward
the United States and that the action-
it takes with respect to the petition
is necessary In view of Russias

policy of refraining from
in the affairs of other pow-

ers and insisting on similar treatment-
for itself The Russian government
hopes its firmness in the matter will
net be misunderstood but in view of
the announcement of its position weeks
ago It Is surprised at developments
which will force a reiteration of its
views

Mr Riddle Not Blamed-
Mr Riddle it can be stated will be

subjected to no personal embarrass-
ment In presenting the petition and
he will be given to understand that the
St Petersburg authorities appreciate-
the fact that he is carrying out
his orders Should the presentation of

be deferred until the re-

turn to St Petersburg of Mr
the ambassador to

Russia the same will ob-

tain unless in the meantimethe Rus-
sian government is made aware of ex-

tenuating circumstances which put the
matter in a different light Indeed it
is declared that Russia would be glad
to do anything possible to relieve the
tension In the United States but feels
unable to sacrifice a principle which it
has followed hitherto and the Amer
ican support of which it has warmly
endorsed

The Russian government readHy ad

o
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mits the sincerity of the
governments decision and declines to
listen to that the forwarding
ofHie petition has any ulterior

er in r y astafch i
with any other matters

NARROW DEATH-

Carl Wilson Is Knocked From Street-
Car and Badly Bruised

Carl Wilson a young man about 20
years of age met with an accident
while coming in from Calders park
last rams near
his life He had been out to the resort
and was returning home on a late car
It was crowded and Wilson was corn
pelled to stand on the running board
on the side next to the poles He had
been standing there but a few moments
when he leaned out from the car and
was struck by a pole

Wilson was knocked off the car and
rendered unconscious but fortunately
rolled away from the car and escaped
from being crushed beneath the wheels
The car was stopped and Wilson was
picked up and taken to a drug store
where Dr J S Richards examined his
wounds The young man suffered a
very bad bruise on his right hip that
will disable him for some time and
was cut slightly about the head but
the physician does not think his

are serious The young man
probably owes his life to the fact that
he was knocked away from the car in
stead of under the wheels for had the
car passed over aim there would no
doubt have been a repetition of Thurs-
day evenings fatality when Ancel
Roper lost his life

LESTER FREED HURT-

Is Injured in Runaway at Washing-
ton Park Chicago

Lester Freed the furniture man
was seriously shaken up bruised
yesterday at Washington park Chi
cago in a runaway that resulted in the
killing of the Briver and the injury of
the entire party that occupied the ve-

hicle Mr Freed with Sam Cohen of
Denver Mike Carpen of Chicago and a
Mr Nettleton of Chicago drove out
to the races in a high trap While in
the enclosure during the races the
horses ran away wrecking the trap
and killing the driver Cohen had an
arm broken The remaining two es-

caped more fortunately both having-
no bones broken

CANDY MAKERS HAD

COME TO THE FRONT

St Louis June 26 Boodllng in con-

nection with the candy bill was the
subject of Investigation before the
grand jury today Three local candy
manufacturers F B Seward C F
Wenneker and A J Walters were the
witnesses

It had already been brought out by
witnesses called In the investigation-
that a boodle fund of 2oOQ was raised
In St Louis during the last session of
the legislature to defeat the socalled
pure candy bill the passage of which
the sugar trust was urging It is sup-
posed that large amounts of
were used but so far evidence has beep
obtained to establish that only 2500
was raised locally

STRENUOUS DENIAL-

BY THE PRESIDENT

Washington June 26 Published re-
ports that President Roosevelt was
taking part in the framing of the tariff
plank to be adopted by the Republicans
of Iowaaftheir omins convention are
denied here and it can be stated au-
thoritatively that the president has
made ho suggestions with reference to
the Iowa platform and has taken no
part whatever In the ork of outlining
it Since his return from the west no
one it can be added has even men
tioned the master to the president
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CITIZENS ARE

STILL EXCITED

Feeling of Uneasiness Among

Wilmin gton Authorities

SALOONS CLOSED LAST NIGHT

SUSPECTED liYlTOHER TTATi i

MANY WITNESSES I

WILMINGTON I el June MJUJe
yy danger of further lawlessness aa

a result of the lynching of Geqrg
F White for the murder of Helen Bteh
op and the arrest of a man on thecharge of complicity In the lynching
has not yet passed While there Is
visible evidence that an outbreak wilt
occur there is a feeling of uneasinessamong the police authorities which Mis
caused them to take extreme meas rei-
of a precautionary character to nip fn
the bud any further attempts of the
whites to wage war on the blacks er
of the latter to retaliate

Late this afternoon every saloonkeep-
er in the city was ordered to suspend
business until tomorrow In addttton
to this all other public places such as
billiard pool and
the public library were requested te
close tonight This was generally do
In line with the police
Mayor Fisher tonight issued a state-
ment requesting parents to keep their
boys off the streets at night

Crowds Kept Moving
Though the streets in the central per

tion of the city late tonight were flEUed
with pedestrians everything was quiet
The police are preventing the

of crowds py keeping everyoae
moving

The lawless element amen the col-
ored people is largely blamed for the
disorder of the last two nights It is
said that in certain parts town
they marched through the
roughly handled any white person who
dared stand in their way On the other
hand the white are not held blame-
less There have been instances dttrtag
the last few days where white men
and boys were the aggrssors

No More Arrests
No arrests were made today m direst

connection with the lynching and 2
police give intimation that they
contemplate making any such arrests
It is known that certain prominent
citizens have suggested to the police
that further arrests for the burning
White would ee inadvisable in vew oC
the excitement and disorder caused by
the arrest of Arthur Cornell of Indiana-
In connection with the lynching Cor-
nell was released from custody today
after a lengthy hearing before Magfe
trate Rolls for want of evidence

Mesejeve of the Newcastle county
workhouse Chief of Police Baek and
State Detective Francis testified J
they saw Cornell In the front el
the mob

Proved an Alibi
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Fraternal Order of Xagles of
Cornell te a testified that Gor

Eagles and that he did not get basic
te until after mid ight

the Order He was supplied
with funds he
for the west

William Cramer the colored man
who was shot last night died
Contrary to police reports
Cramer was shot by William Symnts a
man of his own color The two had an
argument in a restaurant over the
lynching of White Synams was given
a hearing today and was
bail to await the Lotion of

Courts Act Promptly
The courts acted promptly on several

cases growing out of iast nights dis-
turbances ann some of those under ar-
rest were railroaded Leander
colored who was one c the
rioters at Ninth and King streets last
night was senteaeeJ to one yrs im-
prisonment in the workhouse

Eugene Johnson who was ar-
rested for weapons
was held in 200 ball for the upper
court

Joseph Shockley colored who wa ar-
rested for firing a pistol in crwwd test
night was fined 60 and costs

John Joyce who assaulted a eeter fl
woman was sentenced to six months

Militia on Duty
Details from four companies of the Del

aware national guard are on to-
night in the armory in this city Toy order
of Colonel WtcfcershWR
is It was reported that
detail WIts summoned in order te
for the bringing out of the entire regi

in case of trouble This was
by one of the guard of-

ficers who said the soldiers were on
duty for the sole of protecting
the arms and ammunition in the
lag

It was that if a riot was started-
an be made on the armory

the place cleaned out of HHmitiCMS

with firearms The Delaware
consists of only erie

WATSONS

Auditor Petty Edging Out of Harms
Way

Washington June 2 Pet
ty auditor of the

submitted to the commissioners
on the recent defalcation n

his by which the District loses
aJ out S7MO and for which James M-

Viifsfm Jr a clerk is in custody
with forgery and embezzle
uditor Petty says that Wat
ed up his defalcations in such

they could not be readily
discovered He indulges in criticism
of MacFarland and

Commissioner
Chief of Police Sylvester
ham and unnamed treasury officials
holding them in part for
the conditions in his

GEORGIA MOB STRINGS

UP THREE COLORED MEN

Albany Ga June 3 Thre ne-

f groea Garfleld McCoy George
McKinney and Wiley were

f jail at
south last night t-

f and lynched
f The three men were in Jail for

killing W S Ballard a white
man who was called to quell a
row at a negro dame near his
house ore night last veek The
mob went to the jail and toM the t

had prraner f
jailer

4 reached the door with his keys
+ the mob rushed upon him and

oveH wered him The three ne

town hung to a tree and riddled
with bullets
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